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Abstra t.
Component-orientation is an emerging paradigm that
promises omponents that are usable as prefabri ated bla k-boxes.
But omponents have the problem that they should be hangeable and
exibly adaptable to a huge number of di erent appli ation ontexts
and to hanging requirements. We will argue, that sole parameterization { as the key variation te hnique of omponents { is not suitable
to ope with all required hange s enarios. A proper integration with
multiple other paradigms, su h as obje t-orientation, the usage of a
s ripting language as a exible omponent glue, and the exploitation of
high-level inter eption te hniques an make omponents be easier (ex)hangeable and adaptable. These te hniques an be applied without
interfering with the omponent's internals.

1 Introdu tion
The task of a software engineering proje t is to map a model of the real world
(existing or invented) onto a omputational system. The omplexity and diversity
of on rete real world systems an be overwhelming. This is no omplexity in the
algorithmi sense, but an omplexity of an overwhelming amount of details and of
parti ularities in the universe of dis ourse. By developing a model we redu e this
omplexity by nding and extra ting ommonalities. The key instruments of modeling are abstra tion and partitioning. Analyses of ommonalities let us understand
the ommon elements of a targeted system. The aim of any analysis of ommonalities is to group related members of a family, regardless whether the members are
omponents, obje ts, modules, fun tions, et .
Orthogonal to the task of modeling the ommonalities (where details are removed) is the task of engineering variability. It makes absolutely no sense to reate
abstra tions to understand a family as a whole, if we do not introdu e proper means
for variation in the family members [3℄. Finding ommonalities in software eases
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understanding and redu es the need for hanges, while nding proper variabilities
enables us to use the software at all, be ause we have to re-adapt the found abstra tions to the on reteness of the modeled real world situation. Commonality and
variability are ompeting on erns and its hard to nd a proper balan e between
them by approa hes that (a) model the real world from the s rat h and then (b) try
to reuse the ommon aspe ts in su h upfront design models. The for es in the steps
(a) and (b) an normally not be well integrated. We rather propose in this work to
model only the interfa es and keep them variable. Te hniques for \programmable
interfa es" let us exibly glue the appli ation parts together.
There are re urring ways for nding good abstra tions and partitionings. \Good"
means that they provide a tenable amount of ommonalities to let us understand
the problem and produ e long-lasting software, but still enable us to easily introdu e (expe ted and unexpe ted) hanges. Su h patterns of organizing abstra tion
around ommonalities and variations are popularly alled \paradigms". In software
engineering a paradigm is a set of rules for abstra tion, partitioning, and modeling of a system. E.g., the obje t-oriented paradigm stru tures the design/program
around the data, but fo uses on behavior [23℄. It allows us to introdu e variations
in data stru tures/ onne tions and algorithm details. Ea h paradigm has a key
ommonality and variation.
If we implement a system, we have to deal with a broad variety of paradigms.
Coplien [3℄ dis usses the need for multi-paradigms. In fa t nearly any good real
world software system is designed and implemented using multiple paradigms, simply be ause nearly no omplex real situation exists, that an be des ribed with
one paradigm suÆ iently. E.g., in nearly every large C++ program a mixture of
obje t-oriented, pro edural, template, and various outboard paradigms exists. Here,
outboard paradigm [3℄ means a paradigm that is not supported by the programming
language itself, but by a used te hnology, like the relational paradigm adopted from
a relational database.
In the fo us of this paper are language onstru ts and on epts for design and implementation that over ome urrent problems of the omponent- and obje t-oriented
paradigms and their integration. Firstly, we will dis uss these paradigms and their
urrent integration problems. Afterwards we present some language on epts of the
language XOT l: Firstly we will dis uss on epts whi h an be mapped manually
to urrent mainstream languages, then we will present some inter eption te hniques
that are missing in urrent mainstream languages. Finally we will generalize our
approa h and ompare to related work.

2 Combination of Component- and Obje t-Oriented Paradigm
2.1 Component-Oriented Paradigm
The very idea of omponent-based development is to in rease produ tivity of building software systems, by assembling prefabri ated, widely-used omponents. Components are self- ontained, parameterizable building blo ks with expli it interfa es.
Component-based development aims at the repla eability of omponents and the
transferability of omponents to a di erent ontext, thus enabling omponent reuse.
The idea of the omponent-oriented key abstra tion is not new. E.g., in many
large C systems self- ontained omponents (or modules) that an be a essed via

an expli it API an be found. Component-based development, as it is proposed
today, mainly adds interfa e de nition languages or other means to enfor e that all
omponent a esses onform to the omponent interfa e, platform and/or language
independen e, support for distribution, and a ompanying servi es.
Current omponent approa hes, su h as omponent frameworks in s ripting languages, like T l [19℄, or the omponent models of popular middleware approa hes,
su h as CORBA, Java Beans, or DCOM, indu e mainly a bla k-box omponent approa h. Unfortunately often there are several fa tors for development organizations
that drive them not to adopt the omponent-based approa h for omponents developed by a third-party or even by a di erent in-house development team. Often used
arguments are, that internals of a bla k-box omponent an not be hanged, therefore, rea tion on business pro ess hanges an be ome more diÆ ult. Generally, bugs
in the omponent are harder to x, be ause it is hard to build a work-around for a
bug, that is not lo ated in your own ode. The organization relies on the ability and
will of the omponent developer to x the bug. Moreover, using bla k-boxes often
means that the development team looses expertise on omponent's domain.
These fa tors an be observed in many real world appli ations and they apply
not only for bla k-boxes, but also (to a smaller degree) to omponents with available sour e ode. The omponent abstra tion seeks for building blo ks that an be
produ ed and maintained separately from the systems they are used in. Variations
have to be treated separately and are mainly introdu ed by means of parameterization. The key problem of omponent-based software engineering is: On the one
hand, omponents aim at extra ting the ommonalities to a level, where we an use
them as prefabri ated building blo ks. On the other hand it is hard to maintain and
to ope with hanges in a pie e of software without a ess to internals. Sin e parameters are the main variation te hnique of bla k-box omponents, the hangeable
parameters have to be foreseen by the omponent developer. But in reality often
the requirement hanges are not foreseeable at omponent development time.

2.2 Obje t-Orientation and Components
Obje t-orientation is a paradigm sharing properties with omponent-based approa hes. Many omponent-based approa hes are implemented using obje ts.
Obje t-orientation arranges stru tures around the ommonalities of data, but fouses on behavior. Traditional obje t-oriented programming and design maps
entities of the modeled real world to a single programming language/design onstru t: the lass. Obje t oriented design expresses omputational artifa ts through
a mapping onto several lasses and their relationships. In most obje t-oriented
approa hes, these relationships are asso iation/aggregation (most often both are
expressed through the same language onstru t), and inheritan e or extension.
Obje t-orientation promises separation of the involved orthogonal on erns
through en apsulation and lass inheritan e. The abstra tion into general parts
with inheritan e or delegation in obje t-based system should help us to on entrate on ommon and spe ial properties at di erent times. These abstra tions also
promise to gain modularity and to anti ipate hanges by designing general modules,
that an be spe ialized in di erent ways and that support in remental extensions.
These promises were only partially a hieved by traditional obje t-oriented approa hes. Studies of the amount of reuse gained through obje t-orientation indi ate

that reuse is mu h smaller than expe ted in its early promises. E.g., Ousterhout [19℄
points out on basis of empiri al eviden e that the reuse of omponents { as they are
used in s ripting languages { is by far higher, than the reuse gained solely by obje torientation. We believe a main reason for this divergen e is that large obje t-oriented
frameworks tend to require an intimate knowledge of the framework's internals.
The omponent-oriented key abstra tion of onsequently exploiting parameterizable bla k-boxes is more suitable for reuse. But when taking a loser look at the
su ess fa tors of s ripting languages, one an observe that they ombine the omponents with a highly- exible glue language. Obje t-orientation espe ially helps us
to understand stru tural omplexity and to make it expli it by ar hite tural means.
These ar hite tural means an be extremely valuable in omplex design situation
in the glue language (see [18℄), be ause a relatively small glueing appli ation an
be ome very expressible and omplex through the number of involved omponents.
And obje t-oriented language onstru ts an also be valuable in the internal design of the self- ontained omponents. Our approa h relies on the two-level onept of s ripting languages, like T l. We distinguish into reusable, self- ontained
omponents, mostly written in a system language, and a high-level, obje t-oriented
s ripting language that ombines these omponents exibly.
Complex design problems are a fo us of obje t-oriented approa hes, but a weak
point of omponent ombination with a s ripting language, like T l. Obje t-oriented
design patterns apture the pra ti ally su essful solutions of the eld of obje torientation. Our resear h on language support for design pattern, as for instan e in
[14℄, has shown that pattern variations annot be des ribed solely through parameterization. Reusable pattern implementation variants have to be tted to the urrent
ontext, espe ially when patterns are used in the hot spots [20℄ of software systems.
These parts of the appli ation { where an elegant and suÆ ient solution requires
variabilities beyond pure parameterizations { are the parts that are hard to over
with the omponent-oriented abstra tion, sin e its key variability is parameterization. The ombination of the two paradigms with high-level design/implementation
language fun tionalities lets the obje t-oriented onstru ts over the weak points of
the bla k-box omponent approa h and vi e versa.

3 Components and Component Con guration in XOT

l

Extended Obje t T l (XOT l) [18℄ (pronoun ed exoti kle ) is an obje t-oriented
extension of the language T l. S ripting languages gain exibility through language
support for dynami extensibility, read/write introspe tion, and automati type onversion. The inherent property of s ripting languages su h as T l is that they are
designed as two-level languages, onsisting of omponents written in eÆ ient and
stati ally typed languages, like C or C++, and of s ripts for omponent glueing.
Our assumption is that just \glueing" is not enough. XOT l enhan es T l
with language onstru ts giving ar hite tural support, better implementation variants, and language support for design patterns, and expli it support for omposition/de omposition. All obje t-oriented onstru ts are fully introspe table and all
relationships are dynami ally hangeable. XOT l o ers a set of basi onstru ts,
whi h are singular obje ts, lasses, meta- lasses, nested lasses, and language support for dynami aggregation stru tures. Furthermore, it o ers two message intereption te hniques per-obje t mixin and lter, to support hanges, adaptations, and

de orations of message alls.
In XOT l a omponent is seen as any assembly of several stru tures, like obje ts, lasses, pro edures, fun tions, et ., to a self- ontained entity. Components
are onveniently pa ked into pa kages that an be loaded dynami ally. A omponent an also onsist of a C or C++ extension of T l. Ea h omponent has to
de lare its name and optional version information with T l's pa kage provide with
the following syntax:
pa kage provide omponentName ?version?

The system automati ally builds up a omponent database. With pa kage require
an XOT l program an load a omponent dynami ally with a name and optional
version restri tions at arbitrary times. pa kage require has nearly the same syntax:
pa kage require omponentName ?version?

Components expose an expli it interfa e that an be used by other programs without interfering with the omponents internals. But still we have to integrate the
omponents with the appli ation and make the omponent internals adaptable and
dynami ally t-able to a hanging appli ation ontext.

3.1 Component Wrapping
Component wrappers an wrap bla k-box omponents written in various languages
and stru tured with multiple paradigms. The omponent wrappers are obje toriented Wrapper Fa ades [21℄ that shield the omponents from dire t a ess (see
Figure 1). Note, that often a set of intera ting omponent wrappers has to be used
to wrap a omplex omponent properly. Above the omponent wrapper layer a set
of implementation obje ts de ne the hot spots of the design. All obje ts (in luding
the omponent wrappers) an exploit the dynami and introspe tive language fun tionalities of XOT l. Sin e a bla k-box omponent is never a essed dire tly, but
always with the indire tion of the omponent wrapper, we gain a entral pla e, that
is a proxy or pla eholder for a omponent. The omponent wrapper is a white-box
for the development team of the appli ation. Here, hanges an be applied entrally
and adaptations an be introdu ed without a e ting the omponents' internals.
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Generally ea h omponent wrapper is implemented with an abstra t interfa e
and a on rete omponent wrapper implementation (see Figure 2). Clients use the
omponents as Strategies [4℄ to make omponents easily ex hangeable by providing
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a new on rete omponent wrapper and by dynami ally hanging to a new Strategy. The on rete omponent wrappers forward the re eived messages as Wrapper
Fa ades [21℄ to the omponents that implement the fun tionality. At the onne tion
between lient and omponent wrapper we an easily enhan e the fun tionality of
the omponent with De orators [4℄. At the onne tion between omponent wrapper
and omponent we an use Adapters [4℄, e.g. to perform interfa e adaptations.

3.2 Export/Import Component Con guration
The implementation of the omponent's fun tionality (e.g. in C or C++) is integrated into XOT l with T l ommands (see Figure 3). A omponent expli itly
de nes its export by expli itly de ning a set of T l ommands (fun tion names
with argument lists). These ommands an be mapped onto one (or more) wrapper
obje ts, that on gure the omponent usage and adapt the T l Commands to an
obje t-oriented interfa e. The omponent wrapper expli itly de lares whi h of the
exported methods are the import of this omponent usage. This way the omponent's lient de nes the required interfa e that an implementing omponent has to
onform to. The omponent implementation an be repla ed by any other implementation that onforms to the required interfa e. Finally, the a tual implementation
obje ts, whi h are using the omponent, all the methods of the omponent wrapper.
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The implementation obje ts an be used to build an appli ation or a new omponent. If a new omponent is built from existing omponents, it an export an

interfa e through a omponent wrapper onsisting of XOT l methods. But, sin e
any T l program an be embedded in a C program, a new omponent an also export
C fun tions (whi h an be used by any C program).
The omponent on ept relies at runtime on the on ept of omponent on guration [5℄. The rst on guration step maps a C library omponent with an interfa e
design into the s ripting language. Then this fun tionality is imported and adapted
by the omponent wrapper. Finally, the implementation obje ts use the adapted
import in their appli ation framework. Ea h on guration step allows us to a tualize the on gurations with di erent implementations that onform to the interfa es.
The integration of C omponents is presented in the upper half of Figure 3.
The general te hnique of applying an Obje t System Layer to a base language
and to implement the omponents with an obje t-oriented implementation is presented below. This te hnique is used in various languages and appli ations and is
do umented as the Obje t System Layer design pattern [12℄.
Component on guration { as used in this work { is the runtime te hnique of
ombining omponents. In XOT l ea h omponent on guration an be hanged
dynami ally at arbitrary times. The omponent import interfa es an be dynamially tted to the new ontext. In order to keep tra k with this runtime exibility an
important fun tionality of the XOT l language is introspe tion. It allows us to query
the import interfa e for method names, argument list, and method implementations.
The urrently on gured omponents an be queried to tra e the omponents, their
on guration, and the used interfa es at runtime. Runtime inspe tion tools an be
written with a few lines of ode.

4 Inter eption Te hniques for Flexible Component Wrapping
The te hniques dis ussed so far an (mainly) be implemented in any obje t-oriented
design/programming language. The only di eren e of using XOT l is that XOT l
language supports the dis ussed omponent on ept already, i.e., it o ers dynami
pa kage loading me hanisms, language support for dynami aggregation, dynami s
and introspe tion in all language onstru ts, et . In other languages we have to program the on ept implementations by hand. But implementing exible omponent
wrappers solely with lass onstru ts has several disadvantages:
 Transparen y: The lient should use the abstra t interfa e without knowledge

of on rete implementation details. The omponent wrapper should not appear
to be s attered over several implementation obje ts.

 Con erns that ross- ut the omponent wrapper hierar hy: Often a omplex

lass hierar hy is ne essary to implement omponent wrappers suÆ iently.
E.g., most widget sets o er widgets as C or C++ omponents. In order to
ompose ompound widgets out of simpler widgets, we may need obje t hierar hies as in the Composite pattern [4℄. Con erns that are of a broad stru tural
size and that ross- ut the hierar hy, su h as painting of the whole ompound
widget, onventionally have to be programmed by hand.

omponent wrapper extensions or adaptations: Often adaptations have not to be performed for all obje ts of a ertain omponent wrapper

 Obje t-spe i

type, but only for one obje t. We should be able to obje t-spe i ally enhan e omponents, without sa ri ing the transparen y. The intrinsi omponent wrapper implementation and the implementation of extension/adaptation
parts should remain de omposed.
 Coupling of Component and Wrapper: Component and omponent wrapper

should appear as one runtime entity to lients, but they should be de omposed
in the implementation.

 Dynami s in Component Loading: Components should be dynami ally load-

able, repla eable, and removable.

 Runtime Tra eability: Components are loaded (possibly dynami ally) into the

system. To know whi h omponents are already loaded, the onne tions between wrapper and omponent should be tra eable at runtime.

In this se tion we will brie y explain two inter eption te hniques of XOT l, that
over ome these problems by exible adaptation of the omponent wrapper alls
to the on rete implementation. Both are transparent for the lient. The perobje t mixin implements on erns that are obje t-spe i extensions, while the lter
implements on erns that ross- ut lass hierar hies. Filters and per-obje t mixins
form runtime tra eable entities with the inter epted obje ts at runtime, but are
de omposed in the implementation.

4.1 Per-Obje t Mixins for Obje t-Spe i
sions

Component Wrapper Exten-

A per-obje t mixin [13℄ is a language onstru t, that enhan es a single obje t with a
lass that is obje t-spe i ally mixed into the pre eden e order of an obje t in front
of the pre eden e order implied by the lass hierar hy. Through obje t-spe i ,
transparent, and dynami inter eption of the messages that should rea h the obje t,
obje t-spe i pattern variants [15℄ and obje t-spe i roles [13℄ an be implemented
onveniently. Per-obje t mixins allow us to handle orthogonal aspe ts not only
through multiple inheritan e, but sin e they are themselves lasses and use lass
inheritan e, they o-exist with the obje t's heritage order.
Request
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per-object
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Figure 4.

instance-of
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HTTP-Component
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Request Logging/A ess Control with Per-Obje t Mixins

In Figure 4 we an see an example of a per-obje t mixin. An abstra t lass
has two sub lasses, one handling HTTP requests and one for FTP requests.
The lass de nitions may look like:

Request

Class Request
Request abstra t instpro open {}
...
Class HTTP -super lass Request
HTTP instpro open {} {
...
}
Class FTP -super lass Request
...

;# Abstra t lass definition
;# Abstra t method
;# HTTP lass definition
;# Method definition
;# Method forwards to HTTP
;# FTP

omponent

lass definition

HTTP and FTP obje ts are Wrapper Fa ades [21℄ to omponents that implement the
a tual requests as bla k-boxes. Orthogonal to the tasks of a requests are the tasks of
request logging, whi h an operate on both mentioned request types. In many ases
only ertain spe i ed request obje ts should be logged, as in the example http1.
We do not want to interfere with the internals of the omponents that implement
the requests in order to gain request logging. Therefore, a solution with single or
multiple inheritan e would not suÆ e, be ause it would either make all requests
logged or reate unne essary interse tion lasses [13℄, like LoggedHttpRequest and
LoggedFtpRequest. A solution with a referen e from a logging obje t, as in the
De orator pattern [4℄, would require the lient to maintain a referen e to the perhaps
volatile logging obje t and, therefore, it would be not transparent to the lient. A
solution with a referen e to a logging obje t, as in the Strategy pattern [4℄, would not
be transparent to the request obje t and unne essarily interfere with the internals
of the omponent wrapper. Both solutions su er from the fa t that { from the
viewpoint of the lient { one on eptual entity is split up into two runtime entities.
The solution with the per-obje t mixin, as in Figure 4, does not su er from any
of these problems. It atta hes the role of being a logged request and an a ess ontrol
me hanism as a se ond orthogonal aspe t obje t-spe i ally to the request obje t,
either in De orator or Strategy style (as required). The a ess ontrol me hanism
is a tually performed in an imported omponent, while the rather simple task of
logging is handled by the mixin lass. The per-obje t mixin is transparent to lient
and request obje t. The logged request appears as one on eptual entity to the
lient. There is only one obje t http1 that an be a essed and it always has the
same intrinsi lass HTTP. But still logging and request tasks are de omposed into
di erent lasses and an be dynami ally onne ted/dis onne ted. Per-obje t mixins
an be atta hed in hains and spe ialized through inheritan e. The per-obje t mixin
solution may look like:
HTTP http1

;# Instantiation of http1 obje t

Class LoggedReq
LoggedReq instpro open {} {
# logging implementation
next
}
...
Class A essControl
...
http1 mixin {A essControl LoggedReq}

;# Logged request

lass definition

;# Mixin registration

essControl are ordinary lasses of XOT l. As an example method,
we de ne a method open for LoggedReq that logs all open alls and forwards the
message afterwards with the next language primitive to the next mixin or the a tual
method implementation. We dynami ally register the mixin lasses for http1.

LoggedReq and A

4.2 Filters for Cross-Cutting of Class Hierar hies
A se ond inter eption te hnique, alled lter [14℄, is able to operate on a lass hierar hy, instead of a single obje t (as the per-obje t mixins). A lter is a spe ial
instan e method registered for a lass C . Every time an obje t of lass C or one of
its sub- lasses re eives a message, the lter is invoked automati ally. A prominent
on ern for usage of lters is to implement larger artifa ts of the modeled world,
like obje t-oriented design patterns, as instantiable entities of the programming language. In [14℄ we show how to express su h on erns through a meta- lass with a
lter. The lter operates on all lasses derived from the meta- lass. Filters an be
de ned on e and an then be registered dynami ally. One an introspe t the lters
that are registered for a lass. All lter invo ations are transparent for lients.
As an example for lters, we present the implementation of a Composite pattern
[4℄ variant in a reusable omponent. The ontext of the omposite pattern is to
build up an obje t tree stru ture and to derive a set of lasses from an abstra t
omponent type. E.g., a omposite widget omponent Canvas an aggregate other
widgets. This way we an build up ompound widgets. All widgets on rm to the
same abstra t widget omponent interfa e. A re urring problem of su h stru tures
is that leaf obje t, like button widgets, are not allowed to aggregate other obje ts.
The solution to the problem in a purely lass-based environment is, that only aggregating omposite obje ts ontain an aggregation relationship. Leaf obje ts, like
buttons in the widget omponent example, have no hildren. An intrinsi property
of omposite hierar hies is that ertain operations on the root omponent, as in the
widget example a painting of the ompound widget, have to be propagated through
the obje t tree. Composite obje ts forward these operations to all their hildren,
while leaf obje ts only exe ute the operation, but do not forward.
There are several problems that an be identi ed with the lass-based implementation of the pattern. Con erns that ross- ut the omposite hierar hy, like the
forwarding of messages or the life-time responsibility of the whole for its parts (in
the widget example: if a top-level widget is destroyed, all the onstituent omponents have to be destroyed), are not expressed properly, sin e their semanti s are
not handled automati ally. There is a ertain implementation overhead, e.g. due
to unne essary forwarding of messages. The pattern as a on eptual entity of our
design is neither tra eable in the program ode nor at runtime, but it is s attered
a ross several implementation onstru ts. This variant of pattern implementation
an hardly be reused, when the implementation language la ks proper (dynami )
means to t a general variant implementation to a new ontext.
The implementation with a lter, a meta- lass, and dynami obje t aggregation,
as in Figure 5, does not su er from these problems. The lter is stored in a dynami ally loadable omponent that ontains a meta- lass with a lter. The lter
implements the reusable pattern implementation variant. Classes, like the widget
omponent, that are super lasses of omposite types are of the Composite meta- lass
type. Automati ally they get the lter registered. The lter a ts on the whole omposite hierar hy and implements the on erns that ross- ut the hierar hy. Here,
the forwarding of omposite messages on a set of registered operations, like paint, is
su h a on ern. The lter in the meta- lass is transparent to lients. The ompound
widget appears as every other ordinary widget. The dynami obje t aggregation
language onstru t automati ally handles the aggregation issues, like assuran e of
the tree stru ture and the life time responsibility of wholes for their parts.
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The lass de nition of the Composite meta- lass rstly has to de ne the metalass. The omposite lter is an ordinary instan e method that determines the alled
method with an introspe tion option. It alls the message on all hildren with a loop
and then on the urrent obje t. The omponent may look like:
pa kage provide Composite 0.8
...
Class Composite -super lass Class
Composite instpro
ompositeFilter args {
...
set r [[self℄ info alledpro ℄
forea h hild [[self℄ info hildren℄ {
eval $ hild $r $args
}
return [next℄
}

;# Meta- lass definition
;# Composite filter method
;# Determine alled operation
;# Loop over all hildren obje ts
;# Forward message to hildren
;# Call message on `self'-obje t

We an load the Composite implementation from a omponent with pa kage
Afterwards we de ne the lass hierar hy. WidgetComponent is de ned by the
meta- lass Composite and automati ally handles the forwarding of messages for all
sub- lasses transparently.

require.

pa kage require Composite
...
Composite WidgetComponent -super lass WidgetInterfa e
Class Button -super lass WidgetComponent
Class Canvas -super lass WidgetComponent

5 Components for Development of Flexible Software Ar hite tures
The out ome of software development is a pie e of software, a sustainable intelle tual
stru ture, whi h manifests the results of the design. Often it is handed over from the
development team to the maintainers. The ability to modify or to understand the
software espe ially for a person that was not involved in the development details,
depends on the software ar hite ture.
There are several properties that we expe t from a \good" software ar hite ture:
It should be exible, evolvable, understandable, predi table and maintainable. We

expe t the ar hite tures to o er a signi ant amount of ode reuse to speed up
the development pro ess and to a hieve more reliable software systems. Certainly,
the systems should be highly eÆ ient. In summary we an make the following
assessments on the ar hite tural impa t of the approa h dis ussed in this paper:
 Heterogeneous, Multi-Paradigm Bla k-Box Components : Bla k-box ompo-

nents from various languages, like T l, XOT l, C, or C++, are reused. The
omponents are implemented with the most suitable paradigms. Unfortunately
exibility and evolvability of our software ar hite tures su er from our inability to hange or rea t on problems of the omponents internals. In this paper
we have dis ussed two approa hes { s ripting and high-level obje t-orientation
{ to over ome these problems.
 Obje t-Oriented S ripting Language as a Component Glue : S ripting languages ombine omponents exibly, by means of a highly exible, introspe tive, and dynami glueing language. But s ripting languages are not very suitable to express the omplexity of large appli ation frameworks (see [18, 14℄).
Their original language design aims at smaller appli ations, partly be ause of
runtime eÆ ien y. However, time riti al parts an always be put into omponents written in more eÆ ient languages, like C. Still omplex s ripting
appli ations, like several ompound widgets in TK, were very slow in the early
days of T l/TK. But nowadays CPU speed allows us to build very omplex
s ripting appli ations without a reasonable speed penalty.
In ontrast, the ombination with obje t-orientation gives us ar hite tural support for omposition/de omposition. The hot spots of the appli ation, whi h
are expe table hanging parts, are kept in the high-level obje t-oriented language with its dynami and introspe tive language means. Design experien e
of the obje t-oriented ommunity with omplexity of appli ations and with introdu ing exibility in framework hot spots, helps us to make the omponent
wrappers easily (ex-) hangeable and evolvable.
 Component Wrappers : Obje t-oriented omponent wrappers integrate the
omponents into the s ripting language (if ne essary). With the set of omponent wrappers a omponent's lient expli itly de nes its import from the
omponent. In turn, the omponent expli itly de nes its export through the
T l wrapper. In a three-level pro ess of on guration we a tualize the interfa es with on rete implementations. These an be ex hanged against other
implementations transparently, what leverages evolvability and exibility of
our ar hite tures. The implied indire tion fosters understandability, sin e
we an understand omponents and lients independently. The omponent
wrappers are introspe table white-boxes to the appli ation. Often hanges in
the omponent wrapper { without interferen e with the omponent's internals
{ are suÆ ient to ope with new requirements for a omponent.
 Inter eption Te hniques : Obje t-oriented inter eption te hniques, like lters
and per-obje t mixins, enable us to deal with on erns that are hard to express
with urrent obje t-oriented onstru ts. They are espe ially valuable on the
omponent wrapper, sin e they allow us to transparently and dynami ally
introdu e multiple views onto a omponent implementation (at runtime).

To ba k up the results in this work we have provided two ase studies of systems
build with the te hniques des ribed in this paper. In [16℄ we des ribe our web

server implementation in XOT l. We have ompared eÆ ien y with the pure Cbased Apa he web server. In the worst ase our implementation was 25% slower
than Apa he, in some ases, our implementation was faster. In [17℄ we present
a high-level framework for XML/RDF text parsing and interpretation. Again we
have performed speed omparisons with implementations in Java and C. The Java
based implementation was 2-4 times slower than our implementation in the s ripting
language (using o -the shelf C omponents), the pure C implementation was only
1.5-3.5 times faster than the s ripting implementation.

6 Related Work
In [22℄ the (mainly bla k-box) omponent models of urrent standards, like CORBA,
COM, or Java Beans are dis ussed. These approa hes o er the bene ts of bla k-box
omponent reuse, but have problems, when the internals of a omponent have to
be hanged or adapted. Currently none o ers an integrated on ept for omponent
reuse and adaptation, that solves all the problems raised in this paper, but all
approa hes have extension in this dire tion.
Java Beans implement limited dynami loading and re e tion abilities, but not all
interesting data an be introspe ted (e.g., the important information on aller/ allee
of a all an not be retrieved automati ally). Java Beans o er a distin t omponent
model. But Java Beans o er only the Java Native Interfa e for integration of omponents written in other programming languages. Java does not support powerful
language means for on guration/adaptation of omponents.
In [7℄ an inter eption system for COM obje ts that an inter ept obje t instantiations and inter-obje t alls is presented. COM is a binary obje t model and the
approa h relies on dire t manipulation of the fun tion pointers that all the methods. In ontrast to the approa hes in this paper the approa h is a very low-level
approa h and does not support suitable introspe tion me hanisms.
Orbix lters [8℄ (and similar te hniques in other ORBs) implement limited intereption abilities. They do only operate on distributed method alls and do not o er
sophisti ated introspe tion te hniques. A more general form of su h abstra tions
of the message passing me hanisms in distributed systems are omposition lters
[1℄. Abstra t ommuni ation types are used as rst- lass obje ts that represent
abstra tions over the intera tion of obje ts. They en apsulate and enfor e invariant behavior in obje t ommuni ations, an a hieve the redu tion of omplexity of
obje t intera tions, and an a hieve reuseability of obje t intera tion forms.
The new CORBA 3.0 standard spe i es a omponent model that is based in part
on the Java EJB omponent on epts, but goes beyond that, by providing the omponent model to work with various languages. The new CORBA standard in ludes
a s ripting language spe i ation, whi h is a framework to integrate s ripting languages with a CORBA mapping. Interestingly, the goals for primary appli ations of
the s ripting language spe i ation are the same issues, for whi h we have given arhite tural language support in this work, i.e., ustomizations of omponents, lega y
wrapping, a servi e-based allba k ar hite ture, and exible omponent glueing. It
is likely that XOT l and the te hniques dis ussed in this work would ease it to rea h
these goals (though the spe i ation is still in an early state).
A role, as in [11℄, is used to express the ombination with extrinsi properties

that an be dynami ally taken/abandoned. The approa h does not de ne a omprehensive read/write introspe tion me hanism. It does not provide an abstra tion at
a broader stru tural size, as the lter that applies a role on a whole lass hierar hy.
Aspe t-oriented programming [10℄ is a programming te hnique for de omposing
on erns into aspe ts, that have to be oordinated with other on erns a ross omponent boundaries. Aspe ts ross- ut omponent boundaries, while omponents are
hara terized by being leanly en apsulated. An \aspe t weaver" (a kind of a ompiler) weaves omponents and aspe ts together. The approa h does only introdu e
limited (dynami ) hangeability through re-weaving, but it an express on erns
that ross- ut several omponents properly. In ontrast to our approa h, aspe torientation is not inherently a bla k-box approa h, but requires knowledge of the
omponent's internals to build useful aspe ts.
Meta-obje t proto ols, as in [9℄, divide a system into meta-level and base-level.
Meta-level obje ts impose behavior over base-level obje ts. Generally meta-obje t
proto ols are low-level, but powerful; they an a hieve re e tion, dynami s, and
transparen y. Our approa h provides meta- lasses with similar abilities, but most
often the inter eptors are more powerful, easier omposable, and provide more introspe tion fa ilities.
Bos h proposes in [2℄ a omponent adaption te hnique based on layers, whi h is
similar to the presented inter eptors: it is also transparent, omposable and reusable,
but it is not introspe tive, not dynami and a pure bla k-box approa h. Layers are
given in delegating ompiler obje ts, that are stati ally de ned before ompilation
time. This approa h an be hardly used for expressing runtime dynami s in omponent omposition, sin e hanges in layer de nitions require re ompilations.
Subje t-oriented programming models [6℄ o er di erent views for a lient onto
a on ern. Classes an be omposed with omposition rules. In ontrast to omposition with inter eptors, it does not provide introspe tive and dynami al runtime
omposition, but only by a tool alled subje t ompositor. Subje t-orientation (and
subsequent approa hes) address omposition of system parts with extensions and
multiple views, thus it helps to over ome some of the problems of (des riptive)
omponent omposition. Central runtime problems of ombining omponents, like
adapting omponents without interferen e with omponent internals at di erent
granularities, omponent introspe tion/runtime tra eability, or dynami omponent
loading/unloading are nearly not addressed.

7 Con lusion
We have addressed the issue that software ar hite tures should be build with reusable
(o -the-shelf) bla k-box omponents, but should also exploit the hara teristi s of
white-box obje t-oriented frameworks regarding evolvability and exibility. We have
presented a pra ti al approa h that integrates su h bla k-boxes, written in several
languages. An obje t-oriented s ripting language serves as a omponent glue with
expli it export/import interfa es and as a entral pla e to introdu e hanges into the
hot spots of the ar hite ture. To over ome several problems of obje t-orientation,
the language o ers inter eption te hniques, that are valuable for omponent omposition and adaptation. All presented te hniques an be used in various other
languages through expli it programming by hand. Nevertheless, (runtime) language

support for introspe tion, dynami s, omponent omposition/de omposition, and
inter eption te hniques is useful, sin e it leads to shorter, more elegant, and less
error-prone solutions. Sin e XOT l is itself a C library it an be embedded in any
C or C++ appli ation as a distin t omponent glueing language.
XOT l an be downloaded from http://www.xot l.org.
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